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Clark Fork River hearing is packed to rafters
By Barbara Tucker
K a M n S ttl A lport*

The more than 500 people at
tending a public hearing last
night about Champion Interna
tional's request to dump addi
tional sewage into the Clark
Fork River, could not all fit into
the City Council Chambers, the
site of the hearing.
Many had to stand out in the
hall during the heated meeting.
Champion has applied to the
Montana Water Quality Bureau
for a permit allowing the com
pany to increase the limit on
the am ount of suspended
solids it can dump into the
Clark Fork River.
Cham pion currently has a

ceiling of 2 million pounds a
year.
If its permit is approved, it
would be allowed to dump
more than 4 million pounds an
nually.
The Water Quality 8ureau
has already given Champion
tenative approval of its request.
Greg Munther, a fisheries
biologist for the U.S. Forest
S ervice, condem ned the
bureau’s decision.
He said:
e The Water Quality Bureau
was wrong in stating that be
cause the Clark Fork had expe
rienced no "measurable ad
verse effect" during Cham -,
pion’s dumping of waste water

during periods of high flow,
such dumping would have "no
adverse effect" during periods
of low flow.
Champion wants to be al
lowed to dump into the river al
l-year-round. It currently can
dump only during high flow in
the spring.
M unther a lso sa id w hile
some studies have shown that
dumping suspended solids into
rivers and streams has had
minimal effects, he added that
when su ch d u m pin g w as
stopped "the river seems to
blossom," or returns to a state
of health.
e The change in add level of
the w ater w ith in c re a s e d

dumping could cause the re
lease of "free ions" from the
heavy m etals entering the
stream from Butte and Ana
conda area.
Such metal ions can be “ex
tremely toxic" to fish and other
aquatic life, according to Mun
ther.
• He and others had wit
nessed a fish kill on August 13
in the Alberton Gorge area,
which demonstrated that fish in
the Clark Fork were already
being stressed to capadty.
While Munther was describ
ing his observation, Robert
Solomon, hearings’ officer for
the Montana Department of
Health and Environmental S d -
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ences who presided at the
hearing, reminded Munther
that he was under oath. (Those
testifying were sworn in at the
start of the meeting.)
Munther responded that he
found Solomon’s comment to
be in "bad taste" and that such
comments should have been
made about those testifying in
support of Champion.
(Later, Solom on p u b licly
apologized to Munther.)
• Champion should look into
other alternatives.
Munther said at least one
pulp mill in the country is to
tally recycling waste water.
See ’Clark Fork,' page 10
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Students may have to fight
veterans for on-campus jobs
By Carlos A. Pedraza
K ilm h Contributing Report*

University of Montana stu
dents may have ,to adhere to
the new interpretation of the
veteran's preference law when
applying for campus jobs, an
attorney for the university sys
tem said yesterday.
"It would be an unpleasant
prospect if the law applied to
students," Leroy Schram m
said, adding that the possibility
is "not unlikely."
Also at stake in the veteran's
preference issue are 65 faculty
and 100 staff positions at the
UM, according to LaNette
Fowler of the UM personnel of
fice.
Lance Boyd, associate professor of m usic, directs the Uni
versity of Montana jazz band. The band w ill give a concert
Saturday night at the University Theatre at 8 p.m. Student
adm ission Is free. Non students must pay $1. (Staff ohoto
by Brad Evanger)

Earlier this year the Montana
Supreme Court interpreted the
veteran’s preference law on
state hiring practices to mean
that veterans and their spouses

are to be given absolute prefemce for state jobs if they
meet the minimum qualifica
tions. Previously, the law was
interpreted to mean that the
veteran would be given prefer
ence only if two or more appli
cants were equally quailified.
Gov. Ted Schwinden said last
week that he will call a special
session of the state legislature
in early December to deal with
the new veteran’s preference
law.

fairs, however, believes-that it
is not a legitimate defendant in
the suit, Schramm said.
T h r state constitution does
not allow the Legislature to im
pose the hiring restrictions on
the regents, he said. The
restrictio n s “ im pinge upon
their (the regents’) constitu
tional right” to manage the uni
versity system as they see fit,
he said.

If the Legislature revises the
law so that it conforms with
Schramrt) said, while state current university system hiring
agencies should adhere to the practices, the urgency sur
Supreme Court decision, the ro u n d in g th e la w su it w ill
university system should not.
"lessen," Schramm said.
The Board of Regents has al
ready filed a lawsuit against the
Board of Veteran Affairs con
tending that the state law does
not apply to the university sys
tem. The Board of Veteran Af-

The university system, how
ever, may still be liable for past
hirings that did not adhere to
the veteran’s prefernce ruling
unless the Legislature releases
the state from liability, he said.

Burgdorfer will leave A S U M for 'real world'
By Pam Newbern
KaM n A lport*

He makes sure the bills are paid.
Much of his day is spent in a small office in the
University Center that has just enough room for
his desk, two chairs. Bills, a check book, papers
and letters lie scattered across the desk.
Carl Burgdorfer, ASUM accountant, has occu
pied the same office in ASUM for almost two
years, in his own words "making sure the ac
counting is done correctly.”
He may be leaving that office soon, however.
He already has sent out resumes and hopes to
find a job in the "real world" sometime before
the end of the quarter.
"This job is nice," he said. "It provided me with
an opportunity to go to school while working
eight hours a day. Financially, this job is good,
plus you get the experience."
However, Burgdorfer said, the job is frustrat
ing.

"It gets to be really repetitive. When I was
going to school, it was fine, but now I’m eager to
get out.”
Burgdorfer received his B.S. In business ad
ministration from the University of Montana in
1980. He received his M.B.A. In finance from UM
In July, while working full time as the ASUM ac
countant.
Along with a few other ASUM employees,
Burgdorfer Is a state employee, on the state pay
scale. Since his is a permanent Job, he tries to
stay away from ASUM politics.
Thus, while other members of ASUM are wellknown to students, Burgdorfer is rarely heard of
even though he used to be the ASUM business
manager.
"It’s hard being a numbers cruncher," he said.
"As business manager, I was really Involved In
the decision-making process. I really enjoyed
that.
See ’Burgdorfer,’ page 16.

On the inside
•P«ge 2 The saga of Paul Carter
continues.
•Page 6 Professor Meyer Chessin
talks about the Soviet man-on-the
street
•Page 8 ‘Elephant Man’ coming to
campus.
•Page 10 UM long-range planning
priorities discussed.
•Page 13 Eagles soar the Glacier
skies.

Opinions

=by Joanne DePue

Bent Offerings

The new vets
Last Veterans Day. the Kaim in ran an editorial chal
lenging students to im agine what brutal com bat was like
so that they could perhaps better appreciate what people
who were once their age did in WWI, WWII, the Korean
Conflict and the Viet Nam War. In part the piece stated
that we should revere these men and women who en
dured that hell because for some, It would be all the gratitude they would receive.____________________

Kaimin Editorial
Now a year later we should of course remember
these ladies and gentlemen in the same way. However,
there is now a new group of Am ericans who dserve spe
cial attention today. They are the U.S. M arines and sail
ors killed in last month's airport m assacre in Beirut, their
counterparts who were killed by sniper and motor fire
during the early fall and the M arine guards killed in the
explosion at the U.S. em bassy last spring. They are also
the U.S. Navy SEA L murdered In El Salvador at the be
ginning of the summer and the 18 U.S. paratroopers and
M arines killed while invading Grenada a couple weeks
ago.
What is unique about these guys is that they are the
first of our generation to die in com bat in a foreign coun
try. Could you im agine your friends or brothers who are
between 17 and 26 years of age suddenly maimed or
killed by shrapnel, bullets or flying debris? It's frighten
ing; last year we could only im agine what those before us
had endured, and now we can contemplate what people
our own age are now up against
Com pared to other conflicts, the recent loss of al
most 300 young men may not seem so devastating but it
is qjhen,vou consider; they were (ptlduringJtaLCO urse of
a year when this country was not at war. What w ill the
death toll be on this day next year?
Anyhow, on this Veterns Day be sure to revere these
new veterns along with those of previous generations.

Only a dream
The kids sat around the fire playing "Eat the
Spiders." The older ones caught tarantulas
and the young ones roasted them on sticks
over the fire until the white stuff oozed out.
Then they ate them. I stood to one side and
watched, thinking one day they'll get a poi
sonous one, then they’ll be sorry. Later, in my
room. I awoke to see spiders hanging from
the ceiling all around me. The kids wouldn’t
like these, l thought, they're too sm all.
That's what I get for watching "Ripley's Be
lieve it or Not." The episode that made me
have the spider dream contained a segment
about a South Am erican Indian tribe that con
siders roasted spider a delicacy. I was horri
fied when I saw this on television, even more
so when I dreamt about it that night.
In another dream I was at a dance. A il the
kids I went to high school with were there. It
was a reunion. Som e were finishing college
and the rest of us made )okes about “the fiveyear plan." Hardly anyone would talk to me. I
left and found myself on a highway in the
m iddle of nowhere waiting for a bus. Karen
Kuchenbrod, class valedictorian, was there;
she was graduated from college and on her
way to Mexico.
"Here," she said. She handed me some
wooden coins. “Pesos and pesetos." I was
overjoyed. I got on the bus and Mr. Sword,
the principal, was driving. My mother was the
only other passenger. I tried to tell her about
the dance but she wasn't interested.Tshowed
her the pesos and pesetos Karen had given
me.
"What are those for," mother asked, "m ak
ing tacos?"
It all made perfect sense until I woke up

- B i ll Miller

BLCOM COUNTY

by B erke Breathed

MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 96 YEARS
OP EDITORIAL FREEDOM

wondering where that dream had come from.
Was I suffering guilt or anxiety over not finish
ing college in four years? Did I feel out of
touch with my m other? Unlike Jacob’s son
Joseph. I have no gift for interpreting dreams,
only for wishing som etim es they would go on
forever.
Who wouldn't, after all, prefer ruling a
country, m arrying a m ovie star, or seeing
money rain from the sky to coping with the
m onotony and responsibilities of everyday
life? In dream s the nerve gas is never real;
the Bom b is only a tem porary threat and the
fall from the d iff is never completed. The
nightm are disappears when the alarm goes
off. Then we must get up to a world where the
threats are quite real; it's no wonder we often
would rather stay in bed.
Recently, however, I dream t my friend was
lying on a hiU surrounded, by tiny toy soldiers.
They cam e to life and battled all around him.
He couldn't escape and I stood and watched,
unable to move to help him. What a relief it
was to wake up and find that none of it had
happened.
A dream , I suppose, is never worse than
life; the horror is only real for as long as we’re
asleep. But som etim es that's a blessing; real
life is a refuge we can be thankful for. The
other night a man with a black woven triangle
for a face crawled toward me on the bed. Two
white eyeholes glared at me. He was after me.
He reached out a hand to get me.
*
"Oh my God, oh my G od." I screamed, "the
man with the braided face!" Then he disap
peared. I was alone and safe. It was only a
dream.

Letters

—

No relief in sight for Paul
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Clark displayed in his article
Rehearsal space (provided In
the new building) is and always
has been a problem for Dra
ma-Dance students. If you are
V) 8 d a n c e c la s s in th e
Women s Center gym, you may
go to class one day and find
the volleyball nets still up and
,n order to have your class you
utak»
wn
nets. Are
you fa ce d W h such a problem

M aybe the students and faculty
of the Business Department
should meet at noon on the
oval and march singing "We
Shall Overcome." But march to
the Business, not new Perform
in g A rts R ad io-T elevision ,
building to overcome the em
barrassm ent caused by one
thoughtless Individual.
Dana Ridgew ay
Junior, Drama

Letters
Editor: If I was asked a week
ago to give a rough definition
of the Intramural sports pro*
gram at this University I would
have to say it was designed for
fun, fair, competitive play with
the best teams playing for the
championship. Well. I found
this to be untrue. It seems that
when the co*rec fo o tb a ll
playoffs are played this Friday
our team will be watching—not
playing. This comes as a real
slap in the face, and It hap
pened like this: As a coinci
dence, the last spot in the
playoffs came down to the last
game of the season between
us and another team. If we won
both teams would have the
same records, but, by beating
them we would be the better
team. Now, anyone knowing
anything about sports knows
that in this situation the winner
goes to the playoffs and the
loser, well, maybe next year.
W e won th a t gam e and
EARNEO that playoff spot But
it seem s that our Cam pus
Recreation M anager, Keith
Glaes, decided his friend des
erved another chance so he
threw out our win and called
another game—we lost. Now, I
thought his job was to promote
that fun, fair, competitive play,
not to strip a perfectly legal
game from the rightful winners.
This injustice is due to the fact
that Mr. Glaes lacks in ethics
and should not be in the posi
tion of manager if he is going
to play the game of "it’s not
whether you win or lose, it’s
who you know.”
It’s the principle of this mat
ter that should not be dealt
with lightly. I speak not only for
m yself In saying that your
credibility is SHOT, Keith. It's
people like you that not only
give sports a bad name, but
also destroy the fundamentals
of achievement that this Uni
versity strives to obtain.
Gary Schatz
Senior, Accounting

and spare us all those hyphen
ated words and phrases such
as: mega-rush, blzzaro re li
gious metaphysics, glam-rock,
swishy upper echelon, glitter
ing glam-wam-bam, and try
som ething d iffe re n t? Who
knows, the challenge of new
subject matter may make you
better writers. That Is your mis
sion is It not?
Clark Schwab
Senior, Political Science
P.S. By the way. you know
those mug shots, the ones
where you guys are trying to be
cool by wearing tough guy
looks and smoking cigarettes?
1 don’t like ’em.,

Editor: S w ish in g in to the
Drama Dorm in my pink silk
Capezios, Seth handed me the
Kaimin spread open to the OpEd page. I slowly read it in a
pile, with the paper lying on the
floor. My back arched sud
denly, I rose then slid through
all five positions until I hit the
floor. GOD. I was fainting! I
erected m yself su dden ly,
realizing I had a run In my
tights, and my pink Capezios
WERE SOILED!! I just went into

a tit! Then a huge round nail
caught my tutu. My lip tremb
led as it just hung there, limp.
Seth lisped, “Brucie, don’t get
so miffed, it’s only an editorial."
I murmured, as he pressed his
body dose to mine, "but it’s so
damning!"
Brucie Bedsford
Freshman, Drama-Dance
Editor: Yes, I read the letter
in the November 4 issue of the
Kaimin in which some options
(I guess that’s what they’re
called) were proposed to busi
ness majors who were disgus
ted with the new Fine Arts
building. Renam e the new
building the Business Annex?
Yeah, right. You know, In the
two years I’ve gone to school
here, It didn't take me long to
figure out that people with
closed minds have mouths that
are always open: Mr. Clark’s
letter was a real mouthful. It
was obviously written to anger
many people. Congratulations,
it worked.
However, I don't believe in
being cruel to children. The let
ter couldn’t have been written
by an educated adult It had to
be some pre-teenage jock who

wears his plaid shirt and Nike
tennis shoes to bed and has
wet dreams about Pat Benatar.
On the other hand, the fact that
the lad Is a senior in account
ing is pretty Impressive. I won
der how he could have been so
misinformed. Well, kids will be
kids. I remember I did some
pretty crazy things when I had
my first beer, too.
But, to make sure this young
man isn't further led astray, he
should be taught the facts be
fore he grows up and applies
for one of those prestigious
business jobs that everyone
know s a re In su ch h ig h
demand. For example, "Fine
Arts" is not pronounced with a
lisp, contrary to what you've
learned. I've never known of
any men wearing pink tutus,
unless they were members of
Ballet Trocadero, which is a
comedy group anyway. As a
matter of fact Paul might want

to think about getting out of
this "stereotyping of fine arts
majors” habit all together. It’s
just as easy for me to say that
business majors wear threepiece suits, have sculpture-cut
hairdos and carry brandy snift
ers in their briefcases as it Is
for you to say that fine arts ma
jors are "queers and tree-huggers.” But I don’t because it’s
asinine. Nobody has the right
to classify anyone else.
Remember, the people in the
Law Building had to listen to
the noise too and no one over
there is complaining about it
There. I think that’s enough ad
vice for a prom ising young
man in business. Oh, eat lots of
nourishing food, so you'll grow
up to be a big strong business
man and dress warm to cover
yourself up...you'!l need to in
order to survive the year.
Mike Twomey
Junior, Music

Coke-Coke-Coke
Hours:
11a.m.-1a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11a.m.-2a.m.Fri.&Sat.

Domino's Pizza DeHvers Free
A SU M PROGRAMMING PRESENTS A
PERFORMING ARTS EVENT

<

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610

S o il
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22,8 P.M.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
TICKETS $9.00, $7.50, $6.00 GENERAL

SouthAve. at Higgins
Coupon Expires: 11-30-83

One coupon per pizza.

<X***m » cany me fttn HO 00

U M N M rym

UM Jazz Band
Fall Conceit

$5.00 STUDENTS
Editor: I for one am dissapointed in the KAIMIN FINE
ARTS section. Certainly there
are events and persons of In
terest that could fall under the
heading of fine arts that up
until now have been ignored.
To my understanding the
"fine arts” embrace the fields
of dance, art (sculpture, paint
ing, ceramics, etc.) and music
(chorale, orchestral, jazz, con
temporary, rock etc.). My defi
nition may not be all-inclusive,
but that is not the point The
point is that I think writers In
the Fine Arts section should
offer readers more variety. The
"Old Vinyl Classics” and record
review sections are at best very
narrow in their appeal.
Sure I know about Mott the
Hoople, Bad Company, Bowie,
Lou Reed and Iggy Pop, but
why not leave your rock lexicon

AVAILABLE AT UC BOOKSTORE
For M ore Information C all 2 4 3 -4 9 9 9
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9-2

ALLYN-PLACE
with D. SILVER ON GUITAR

BOTTLES OF HAMM’S

(While They L a s t) ..........

at Mary’s . . .

75Q

FIND IT!

UPSTAIRS AT CORKY’S
121 W. MAIN

warn
W O R K S H O P

Tickets Available At The Door
Gen. Public SI .00 Students Free

Saturday, Nov. 12,1983
University Theatre 8pm
Sponsored By ASUM Programming
Montana Kaimin •
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Sports
Grizzlies on court against Brazilian club
By Scott Turner

talent with a lot of experience. I
don't think they probably play
The University of Montana
with the enthusiasm we'll play
m en's basketball team faces its
with, because they're not col
first test of the season tonight
lege kids and they won't play a
in an exibition game against
lot like a college team. But
Club Cirk) of Sao Pauk). Brazil
they'll do som e things that will
at 8:30 p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.
really cause us som e prob
Club C irio is the Brazilian na lem s."
tional d u b cham pion. Five of
Montgom ery said the game
the players on Its roster are w ill provide a good opportunity
mem bers of Brazil's Olym pic to e v a lu a te the G r iz z lie s '
team , which is one of the fa strengths and weaknesses so
vorites to challenge for the that proper adjustm ents can be
gold medal In Los Angeles in made In preparation for the
1984.
season opener Nov. 26 against
G rizzly Coach M ike M ont the University of The Pacific.
gom ery said the height matu M ontana has yet to play a
rity and experience of the Bra gam e other than intersquad
zilian squad w ill provide his scrim m ages.
"W e’re going to use it for a
team with a real challenge.
Club C irio played all summer kind of m idterm progress re
and several of the players are port,” he said. "W here are we
In their late twenties and early at this point? How can we run
thirties, so Montana could have ou r o ffe n se a g ain st good,
quick players? How effective
its hands full.
“They're real big and they're are we going Inside? How do
real experienced," Montgom we recognize situations against
ery said. “The bigness doesn't som ebody that doesn't know
bother me quite as much. The our offense? How do we react
biggest thing we're going to be defensively against someone
facing is som e pretty good when we don't know their of
K*lmln Sport* Editor

fense? O bviously when you
play against yourself you know
what you're going to do both
ways."
The loss of D errick Pope and
Craig Larsen to graduation has
created som e big holes that
Montana needs to fill. Larsen, a
three-year starter at center, is
now playing professionally In
Germ any. Pope, last season's
Big Sky Player of the Year and
num ber four UM career scorer
and rebounder, Is playing pro
basketball In Scotland.
UM has been progressing In
fa ll p ractice about as ex
pected, Montgomery said, add
ing that there are a number of
areas on which the team needs
to work.
"Every year you kind of panic
a little bit, you think you’re not
m aking progress, but I look
back at the practice plans from
last year and we're right where
we always are. W e're not exe
cuting like we need to, we're
not doing som e of the things
we need to do to be successful,
but it's com ing."
Three starters and 11 lettermen return from a team that
posted a 21-8 record last sea
son and earned a spot In the
Big Sky playoffs, the fifth time
in Montgomery’s five years at
M ontana that his team has

Montgom ery has an 88-51
made the tournament.
The starters from last year record over five seasons at
are senior guards M arc G lass, UM , a winning percentage of
Doug Selvig
and
senior .633— best In the school’s 76fo rw a rd R o b H u rle y . T h e year history.
rem aining lettermen are senior

G r lu ly g u a rd M a rc G la s s
(Photo by WHIIam R. SaHaz).
Jim Caier, juniors Leroy W ash
ington and Bruce Burns, soph
om ores John Boyd and Larry
Krystkow iak and sophom ore
red sh lrts John Bates, Larry
M cBride and Todd Powell.

Make it an evening. . .

Schmidt

... make it The Acapulco.

M ontana opens the regular
se a son w ith th ree straight
hom e contests: Nov. 26 against
P a c ific, Nov. 28 against St.
Martin's and Nov. 30 against
Unfield.

The Lady G rfz hold their an
nual Copper-G old scrimmage
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Dahlberg
Arena. Adm ission is free.
UM has six letterwinners, in
clu d in g three starters, back
from the squad which finished
the 1982-83 season with a 26-4
r e c o r d , th e b e s t in the
program 's history.
“Practice has been going well
and we’re getting anxious to
start the season," Coach Doug
S e lvig said . "W e s till have
som e things to work on, but I
think w e're about where we
want to be."
UM opens the regular season
Nov. 17 against Penn State in
the opening game of the Wyo
ming D ial C la ssic in Laramie.
Texas-El Paso and Wyoming
are the other teams in that
tournament.

“ A G R E U r F lM . ”
(M tM im W W U H
"GloriousJy wry and romantic.
Bob li the rarest kind of tantaay
* f» r. *a Mad you would t a n
bo...but also lha kind you think,
tor
a moment,you could bo."
"A vary funny, (aunty movie."
-Mart CMr.OT TOWran

B E E R

LETS GET
SCHMIDT
FACED

! Boble
Flambeur
(Bob the Gambler)
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only ^ 1 ^
Coupon
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/

$15 SOUTH N KW NS
72*4074

FRIDAY thru MONDAY
SHOWS—7:00 & 9:15

LATE SHOW

Vegi-Cheese Chimi
^Sunday^Only^

T ^ ju ta L J S S S )

^ R etu rn of Ihc-B

5ccaucus7
A film by John Sayles

Sunday Only

FRI. A SAT.—11:30
S a l A Sun. M ai—A M , $230
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The sporting news
FOOTBALL
The Grizzlies travel to Spokane for a non-conference
game Saturday against the
Eastern Washington Eagles.
Gam e tim e is 2:30 p.m .
(MST). KYLT Radio will broad
cast the game in Missoula.
Montana is trying to get back
on the winning track after
dropping four straight games.
The Grizzlies are 3-3 In Big Sky
play and 4-4 overall. Injuries
have decim ated the team
lately, and several key players
are questionable for the EWU
game. Coach Larry Donovan
said Joey Charles, Brent Oak
land,- Brad Dantic, Larry Oliver
and Tim Wynne probably won't
play.

While Donovan won't use the
injury situation as an excuse, it
has had an obvious effect on
the team.
"W e’ve got to get som e
people well, it's as simple as
that," Donovan said. "We've
got to execute, we're letting the
people that are not playing
bother us more than doing our
own job. As a team, we're not
executing because of the fact
that maybe we've gut too many
guys running in and out of
there, we can't get any unity
going."
Eastern Washington, a Divi
sion II school, has a 3-5 record,
but has won its last three
games in a row, including a 2017 decision over Long Beach

T O U 1 S IM
1100 " T
|

Strawberry Daiquiris

728-5132

102 BEN H OGAN

State. LBS throttled the Griz.
38-14, last week In Missoula.
Asked what his outlook for
the rest of the season Is, Do
novan said: “Win. That's my
outlook. We’re gonna win.
We're trying to get the third
winning season in a row here."
CROSS COUNTRY
The m en’s and wom en's
cross country teams travel to
Eden, Utah for the NCAA Dis
trict VII Cham pionships this
Saturday. The meet will also
serve as the Big Sky Confer
ence Championships for the
men.
The Lady Grizzlies won the
M ountain W est Conference
Cahmpionship last weekend in
Missoula. UM placed five run
ners In the top 10 and all seven
runners in the top 17 to claim
the title.
"We grouped exceptionally
well in the Mountain West meet
and we'll have to do the same
thing in order to have a chance
at the team title this weekend,”
Lady G riz Coach Dick Koontz
said. "We only had a 17-sec*
ond spread between our first
and fifth runners last week and
if we can keep the spread
under 20 seconds and we run
strong like we have been, I feel
like we have a chance of win
ning this meet. We've been a
big meet team all season and
the larger the field, the better
our chances are."
Koontz, in his. fifth year ati

UM, was recently selected the
Mountain West Athletic Confer
ence Cross Country Coach of
the Year.
The favorites for the meet,
according to Koontz, are New
M exico, BYU, Wyoming and
UM.
The men harriers have been
fighting injury problem s a ll
season, but most of the run
ners appear to be healthy.
"We have a lot of question
marks at this point," Coach Bill
Leach said. "Most of the guys
seem to be healthier than they
have been for much of the sea
son, but we’ll have to wait and
see.”
Leach lists Weber State and
Nevada-Reno as the Big Sky
favorites. He said the district
favorites are perennial national
power Texas-EI Paso, BYU and
New Mexico.
The top two men's teams and
three individuals not on those
teams and the top women’s
team and three individuals
from other teams will qualify
for the NCAA National Cham
pionships Nov. 21 in Lehigh,
Pa.
VOLLEYBALL
The UM v o lle y b a ll team
closes out the regular season
this weekend at home, playing
Eastern W ashington tonight
and Idaho Saturday. Tonight’s
match begins at 6:30 p.m.,
prior to the basketball game.
The Idaho match starts at 7:30
p.m.

UM is 23-8 on the season
and 9-3 in conference play
afte r lo sin g its la st three
matches. Wednesday night the
Lady Griz lost to Montana State
10-15,12-15,15-6,15-10,6-15.
Last weekend, UM lost to
league-leading Portland State
and Boise State.
"We had a bad weekend and
now we have to regroup and
get back on track," Coach Dick
Scott said. “We have to get our
intensity back and play with a
lot more character. We really
have our work cut our for us
this week. The imortant thing
for us to do is to take the
matches one at a time."
SWIMMING
UM plays host to the M is
soula Athletic Aquatic Club In
vitational today through Sun
day at Grizzly Pool.
Approximately 300 swimmers
from club teams in Montana,
Washington, Idaho and Canada
are expected to compete. The
age groups range from eight
and under to 19 and over.
“The purposes for swimming
in this meet are to expose the
club swimmers in this area to
our program and to gain expe
rience in some events,” UM
Coach Doug Brenner said. "I
was very pleased with our per
formance last weekend in the
Idaho Relays. We have a qual
ity team this season. We just
don't have the numbers that a
-lot of schools do.”
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Chessin uses Russian dance, song to break wall of fear
By Dave Keyes

The title of Chessin’s speech,
“What about the Russians?”
With not one word spoken was inspired by the people he
about the arm s race, m issiles met and the m isconceptions
in Germ any or any other topic
most Am ericans have about
one would associate with a lec the Soviet Union.
ture on the S o vie t U nion,
The Soviet Union Chessin
Meyer Chessin, a University of saw was a country that is about
M ontana botany p rofe ssor,
ten years behind the United
gave his im pressions on the States in industrialization. An
country most Am ericans con
exam ple of the Soviet's inability
sider an enemy.
to cope with the rising popula
Speaking before a crowd of tion of a city came when Ches
about 70 last night In the UC sin showed raw sewage being
Lounge, Chessin showed slides dumped into the Caspian Sea.
of his trip and led the audience
He said that the major cities
in several Russian folk songs,
in the Soviet Union are slowty
and dances.
m odernizing, and there is a
C h e ssin , who spent fou r concerted effort to keep 11th
m onths in the Soviet Union and 12th century buildings In
s ig h ts e e in g and te a ch in g , ta ct
Chessin said that while his
summed up his trip with three
words: “ ‘Peace 8nd friend trip was enjoyable, there were
s h ip ”
certain lim itations put on him
KetonYi Contributing Reporter

and his group, the worst incon Soviet Union was, he discov
venience being travel restric ered, a "beautiful country."
tions.
Chessin, who was dressed in
Chessin said all travelers to a Romanian cloak, started his
the Soviet Union must receive lecture with a Russian folk
written perm ission to travel song that described a young
suitor who is asking his g irl
outside of a designated city.
“Peace is a common concern friend why he is so shy. Ches
with the Soviet people,” Ches sin wouldn't tell the audience
sin said, “with neon signs and what the girt did to end the
posters saying that war is evil
and everything must be done
to stop a war."
Weekend preview
Chessin showed a slide of a
neon sign on a hotel in Baku
w hich had a facsim ile of a
bomb blowing up with the word
" n o " s p e lle d ou t In th re e
languages next to it
Chessin said that before his
trip, friends warned him of the
“dire things” that could happen
to him “over there.” But the

The Key to Your
Getting the Word
Out to Prospective
Customers. Do it
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W ith his 40 slides and singing
Chessin showed a side of the
Soviet Union that is lost in the
day-to-day rh etoric of EastW est relations, he said.
The C h e ssin le ctu re was
sponsored by UC Programm
ing and was free to the public.

TODAY

Low Cost
Air Fares

Business Success is

boy’s shyness, but he giggled
when he sang the song.
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NORTHWIND
GALLERY
1st A N N I V E R S A R Y S A L E !

All framed posters in The
Gallery 20* O F F !
N ovem ber 7th through 12th
211 N. Higgins —Missoula

Grenada action prompts wave of campus demonstrations
(CPS)—A huge number of
campuses hosted spontaneous
protests of U.S. participation in
the multi-national invasion of
Grenada Oct. 25.
Hl don't want to sound gran
diose or anything," said Joel
losbaker, a member of the Uni
versity of Iowa chapter of the
Progressive Student Network
and an organizer of regional
protests of American policy In
the Carribean, “but this may be
the largest spontaneous up
surge of student anger since
the hostages were taken in
Iran.”
There have been an uncoun
table number of protests, the
largest thus far being a gather
ing of 10,000 in New York City.
On cam puses themselves,
2,000 Berkeley students rallied
while 1,200 gathered at the
U niversity of W isconsin in
Madison.
Most of the actions, however,
attracted smaller numbers and
w ere at sch o o ls le ss w ell
known as political hotbeds.
Four to five hundred students
showed up at each of the gath
erin gs at New Ham pshire,
Iowa, Northern Iowa, Nebraska,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Antioch, Oklahoma. New Mex
ico, Washington and Southern
California, among scores of
others, in the days after the in
vasion.
More are to come, organizers
said. Regional protests were

Evacuated students
recount final events
leading to invasion
(CPS)—Jeffrey Hough was
scared. He was away from
home and his new wife back in
Baltim ore. S ix days before,
he'd seen the evidence of a
bloody coup on the tiny Carri
bean island on which he went
to school. He was later to learn
the deposed leader of the is
land had been murdered. The
new government had ordered
Hough and his medical school
classm ates.not to leave cam
pus without permission, and to
be in bed by a new curfew
time. It threatened to shoot
violators on sight.
And on Oct. 25, the shooting
began on and around St. Geor
ge's Medical School's Grenada
campuses.
The school itself is headquar
tered in New York, and caters
generally to American students
who cannot get into medical
schools in the states. St. Geor
ge's maintains two campuses
on the island, one called True
Blue, the other Grand Anse,
near the now-famous 10,000foot airstrip built by the Cu
bans. Ninety-five percent of the
students are American. None
expected an invasion for mid
terms.

scheduled on at least 70 cam
puses yesterday, followed by
a national rally in Washington,
D.C. on Nov. 12.
Because the protests, rallies
and teach-ins have been so
spontaneous and relatively un
planned, no one has even a
reasonably accurate count of
how many campuses were in
volved in the events.
Indeed, in light of the out
pouring and President Rea
gan's Nov. 2 announcement
that he would soon withdraw
Am erican troops from Gre
nada, organizers are reluctant
to predict how many people
will show up at the Nov. 12
“March Against U.S. Policy in
Central America and the Carri
bean."
“More than 100," joked Mary
Price of the November 12th
Coalition, which is organizing
the event.
She did say that “since Gre
nada. mobilizing for this dem
onstration has taken a pro
found leap."
Someone, for example, do
nated money to run some 200
buses from New York to Wash
ington, D.C. for the day.
There are skeptics about the
depth of student anger over the
issue.
In a counter-demonstration
at A m erican U n ive rsity In
Washington, the conservative
Young Americans for Freedfflh
(YAF) showed that “college stu

dents do support the presi
dent," said Deroy Murdock,
head of the Washington YAF
chapter.
“ Now that the situ atio n
seems to be winding down,"
Murdock said YAF's “original
m ission " of dem onstrating
campus support for the presi
dent is over.
"The polls show the Ameri
can people support the inva
sion," he said. Any more dem
onstrations would be "preach
ing to the choir."
Murdock said his Washing
ton rally was "not an isolated
incident." Students have shown
support for the invasion on
campuses in “California, New
England, and some of the Ivy
League sch oo ls." he said,
though he did not name any
specific schools.
losbaker agreed cam pus
opinion is probably split on the
issue. "There is definitely po
larization on the campuses," he
said.
The November 12th Coali
tion's Price said that “public
opinion is soft on this one."
She noted the public opinion
polls that show support for the
invasion were taken immedi
ately after President Reagan's
televised explanation of his
policy and well before any re
porters were allowed onto the
island to make independent
observations.
Angry shouting matches be

tween students for and against
the invasion at rallies at the
University of MassachusettsAmherst. Chicago, and A ri
zona, among others, suggest
the debate is still wide open.

vasion marchers in Washington
on Nov. 12.
The anti-invasion marchers,
Price said, will ask Congress to
make reparations to Grenada
—the Reagan adm inistration
already has asked Congress
Among some of the other
for money to help rebuild parts
campuses where students or
of the island—and to prevent
ganized anti-invasion demon
sim ilar policies in the future.
strations were Kent State,
Grenada, she said, "sets a
Johns Hopkins, Yale, Charles
ton, Florida, Texas. Oklahoma precedent. If we allow this to
State, several University of Cal happen, it can happen in Cen
ifornia campuses and Oregon tral America. It can happen In
Nicaragua. It can happen any
State.
And despite Murdock’s con where when you have an ad
tention that his “mission" is m inistration that sees Eastcomplete, YAF intends to dem West confrontations even in
onstrate alongside the anti-in places like Grenada."
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Fine Arts
'You Bought I t You Name It': as unique as a bean bag chair
stuff!” Yeah, I know, I got it too.
But seriously, who comes close
Hey, there's a table next to to W alsh?
“What! You're crazy—” No, I
those kids with the party hats.
"What’s this with you getting really feel that Joe Walsh has
only a Big Mac and a sm all fry?' few. if any peers. “I'm not lis
What? “W eil, usually your tening." In fact, as you sip on
tray’s loaded down with apple your Coke. I'll submit that he
pies and McNuggets also.” I stands alone in m usic today.
just picked up Joe W alsh's lat “I've had enough—my Quarterest, so I'm kinda low on dough pounder’s com ing back upl
C heck p le a se ..." S it down,
today.
“don’t be silly.
"M e ? D on't you be s illy l
- Look, Walsh doesn’t come near
“You got You Bought It, You Hendrix’s jammin* licks." In
Name It?” Yeah, why? “I was deed not. "Walsh can't write
gonna ask you the same ques with Zappa's bite." No argu
tion. Look, that album’s a quar ment there. "And his fluffy
ter-year old; it’s history, man. voice is no match for Springs
Tom Waits, now he’s got a new teen’s." Not even close. “And
album out. I think even Elvis furthermore....hold it, why are
Costello's is more recent than you agreeing with me?" Be
W alsh's. And there's that one cause what you've said Is abso
by Big Country, you know, the lutely true, that's why. Joe
band hailed as the next great Walsh is unlike all those people
m usical force, and...” But Joe you've mentioned.
“Dare I ask you to go on?"
Walsh remains such an inter
esting figure. “...And have you It's really quite simple: every
heard Kiss' new—wait, what on e's eith er above him or
below him. They all leave him
did you say?l”
Who else in music is like Joe alone, and he leaves them
Walsh? “Whaddya mean?! How alone. The hacks battle fruit
stupid! Who cares?! Can I have lessly with the strong, estab
a fry? Oh, by the way, the Talk lished talent while Joe hops
ing Heads latest is outstanding around in his own playground.

By Dale Ulland

KKmin Contributing (Wvttw

Review

making no waves and working
within his limitations. "He plays
it safe, that’s what he does."
Whatever, safety nonetheless
creates com fort. And W alsh
com forts us with his Beanbag
songs. "Beanbag songs?)"
Yeah, /se e , beanbags are, to
be sure, very limited, some
what awkward, but one size fits
all. And once you’ve settled
into one, nothing-but-nothing
else Is a beanbag. “Get lost."
I'm not saying he plays an im
portant, vital role in music—it’s
just that given the general
m usical mess of passing fads
and fancies, I find it reassuring
to know that Joe will always be
there, playing enjoyable, oftenhumorous, and always-listenable tunes for us. W e'll always
know where our beanbag is
when we need it. "Okay, then
what about Barry Manilow and
A ir Supply?" Come on, now
my food's com ing back up!
"W ell, aren't they beanbags
to o." No, w ise-guy, they're
merely pillows to sleep on. At
least Joe is stimulating even in
his predictablity.
And, of course, with "I Can
Play That Rock & Roll," Walsh
has penned yet another toe
tapping paean to the rockin'

good life, and laced with those
riffs which made "Rocky Moun
tain Way” soar. Then there’s
“ The W orry S on g ." Funny,
funny cut; again, typical Walsh.
It ram bles unasham edly on,
goes in circles, stum bles on it
self, but it works. Despite an
occasional flare-up of cocki
ness, he d oesn't deny h is
manic paranoia—he'd be the
first to admit that he's a big
baby. But just like any baby,
he's also very relaxed at times.
He's often so childlike and mel
low that he becomes innocently
unassailable. "I'd call it bland
ness."
H e's only hum an, so, of
course, he can be boring. But it
takes a lot of guts to announce
one's fallings. Yet. through it
all, he maintains such an admi
rably beautiful sense of humor
and wonder about the world
around him. “Maybe so but—"
And those album titles and
covers, the/re modern clas
sics. He’s so cool and collected
In the m idst of chaos. You
know, like we should all dress
casual for the nuclear holo
caust. "Yeah, I’ll definitely give
him that much."
But he deserves morel "Con
vince me." Okay, what's that in

your hand? “ Huh? A ham
burger." Not just that, but a
M cD onald's hamburger. "So?"
W ell, w hat's a M cD onald's
hamburger? "Let’s go..." Wait,
I'm trying to make a point.
"What happened to the bean
bag?” Listen: that burger in
your hand is Joe Walsh. “Shut
up." Now that burger’s not fine
cuisine, is it? But it's surely not
my aunt's shoe-leather meals,
either. In here, you know ex
actly what you’re eating, don't
you? Every time you come to
M cDonalds's you know what to
expect, and s till you buy that
hamburger. Tasty is tasty, no
questions asked. McDonald’s
and Joe Walsh, who woulda
thunk It? “Yeah, but at eight
bucks a shot, Walsh is one ex
pensive hamburger! Especially
when, for the same price, you
can dine out with the Dire
Straits.” He’s such a swell guy,
though, and I really think he
means well.
‘Swell-schm ell. End of argu
ment. I gotta get back." You
haven't fin ish ed you ham 
burger. D on't you want It?
"Yeah, but all this talk about
W alsh Burgers and such..."
Hey, you bought it, you eat it.

'He has preserved a sort of purity.'
By Ross Best

Ki M aRtvtfiir

Bob It Flam beur
Bob the
gambler: professionally silver
hair. Coolness to burn. Twoheaded coin. Slot machine in
the closet. "Night life” as a re
dundancy. Disarm ing poker
face hiding disarm ed poker
will. A suave Mr. Hulot. Really.

Review
Parisian Jean-Pierre Melville
(1917-1973, born J.-P. Grumbach) flourished in the 1950s,
melding passion for pre-war
Americana and low-budget cinem atlc virtuosity, blueprinting
the New Wave of Truffaut, Go*
dard. Bresson. “Bob le Flambeur"(1955), his “love-letter to
Paris," hit America in 1982 and
has mugged audiences with its

hoodish charms ever since. I
An epitaph from another M el
ville film: "He is a danger to so
ciety, but he has preserved a
sort of purity." So with Bob.
Two things drive him: (profit
able) chance and honor. Chiv
alry is tough on a losing streak.
So, a casino heist.
Three things drive him. The
third: pouty, jaded, su ltry,
sassy Ann (16-year-old Isabelle
Corey).

Deal of the Century Chevy
Chase's best film, at least re
cently, but he’s still limboing
between television and Boy
Scout Jam borees, this time
with Sigourney Weaver (slinky
woman, no Margaret Dumont)
and G regory H ines (token
black genius, pleasantly eager
to please). Lotsa laffs, lotsa
hum or
Vaunting black and white, a g a ffe s. A n a rc h ic
teasing score, taunting narra shouldn't loiter.
tion
a sweetly
B (by Melville),
.. and------------,
"The m ost con 
co rrup t m ilie u help “ B o b " C a lig u la
troversial film of all time in its
j2 J j| the bank.
To M elville, “A film-maker original uncouth version." What
should be...constantly open, about "Bam bl"? Fodder for
constantly traumatizable; his those thinking sex is degrading
sense of observation must be (and degradation sex.) Boring
as highly developed as possi in the extreme.

By John Kappes
KfcoNn CcrMbutlng Rov«r«w

grossly expensive Deutsche
Grammophon boxed set, it's
the only recording of the Wag
ner transcriptions currently in
print (or currently nearly in
print).
Liszt, you may not have
Craig Sheppard, piano; Liszt,
O p e ra tic
T ran scription s: known, was related by mar
Verdi, B e llin i, W agner (British riage to Wagner, and so had to
put up with the old anti-Sem i
EMI, 1975)
Here at OVC it Is our mission te's disagreeable personality
(is it not?) to seek out the un most of his life. That was his
likely, to offer variety, to boldly mission, was it not? He also
go where no man has gone be had to put up with the un
fore. I think that there are speakably pompous, if still bril
about 100 people in the whole liant, operas the guy cranked
world besides me who own this out at an amazing rate.
But Liszt sensed that pomrecord. And yet, except for a
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ble, and his sense of psychol
ogy." He was a filmmaker.
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Ann (Isabelle Corey): "very young, very high heels, mak
ing no distinction between good and e v il" from "B ob"
(Photo from "M e lville on M elville.").

Old vinyl classics you may have missed
posity often got the better of
b rilliance In W agner's over
blown, m ega-Rom antic o r
chestrations. So he pared the
stuff down to melodic essen
tials—his piano, two hands and
loads of Inspiration. The ma
jestic Tannhauser Overture is
easily the best of the lot, al
though h is “ concert para
phrase" of Verdi's Rlgoletto Is
no joke either.
Unfortunately, pianist Craig
S h e p p a rd has n eith er the
range nor the empathy for
Liszt's more delicate moments,
of which there are plenty here.
He failed In his mission, did he

not? At $2.99, though (look in terested in something so g-r-othe classical bargain bins), he's d-y; it was up to the fine arts
better than good enough for types.
you and me.
Cale knew. Her biggest prob
lem h as alw ays been the
Patti Smith, Horses (Arista. poetry. "Good," yes— but on
1975)
vinyl it lacked the necessary,
According to John Cale, her well, toughness to accompany
first producer, Patti Smith was the bashing-garage-punk rif
an artsy poet who wanted more ling of her m usical composi
than anything to be a "rocker." tions.
A fam iliar predicament (or the H orses came before those
lettered. With this difference: troubles got real bad (they did).
Smith became a damn tough "Land" Is her dada recasting of
rocker. Three-chord-primitive the Sixties twist fave "Land of a
kinda tough, at a time when Thousand Dances,” and It’s
that mattered. God knows Joe transcendent. I mean, when
and Buffy College weren't In*
See ‘OVC’ page 9.

UM Drama Department to present 'The Elephant Man'
Treves arranged a permanent
home for Merrick at the Lon
don Hospital, where he was
found by all to be an intelligent,
sensitive human being.
The play, directed by Rolland
Meinhottz, will be entered in
the American College Theatre
Festival Competition. ACTF or
ganizes over 400 participating
colleges into 13 regional con
ventions. Each entry will be
evaluated by regional judges
and three to five of the best
plays in this region will be se
lected to be presented at the
regional festival in Greeley,
Colorado, in January. The best
production will travel to Wash
Pinheads (from left to right: Polly Meeks and Jane Fellows Paul) from a freak show pose at
the 1884 World’s Fair In a scene from the UM Drama Department production of ’The Elephant
Man' (Staff photo by Martin Horejsl.).
By D ebbie Scherer
Kifminft)*ArtsEdHor
The University of Montana
Departm ent of Drama and
Dance will present "The Elephant Man,” written by Bernard
Pomerance, in the Masquer
Theatre on Nov. 6-19 and Nov.
30-Dec. 3. Curtain time for all
performances is 8 p.m.

The play, set In Victorian
England, is based on the life of
John Merrick. A victim of a

liability and deserted him, with
out resources, on the streets of
Brussels.

severe case of Von Recklinghaus' disease , Merrick was
known in carnival freak shows
throughout Europe as the Elephant Man. Finally, his expk>ltive manager determined him a

It was here that he was dis
covered by Frederic Treves, a
prom inent London surgeon,
who took a medical, and later,
personal interest in Merrick.

Lightfoot and Metheny to appear at UM next week
■

£ ... . .
t i l , ,
/
,, ..
By Debbie S cherer
Tickets lor the Gordon LightK*TMA»A*E<Mor
foot show are $9.50 and $11.50
.
Pr ogr ammi ng has lor=rw w ved seeing. Tickets
f o r ^ e ^ o M m in ^ L a k

G o?

Tickets are available at the Universlty Center box office- Budoet Taoes Records and Vi
£ o s ;E h ta o td s a n tfT a p e s ;

ington, D.C. and be performed
at the Kennedy Center along
with other regional winners.
Set designs for “ The Ele
phant Man" are by Thomas E.
W illiam s. Holly M onsos de
signed the costumes, and light
ing is directed by Mike Mon
sos.
Tickets for the performance
are $6.50 for the general public
and $5.00 for senior citizens
and UM students, faculty and
staff. T ickets may be pur
chased at the lobby of the Uni
versity Theatre at the corner of
M au rice and C o n n e ll. For
reservations and further infor
mation call 243-4581.

T & C LOUNGE
3rd and Russell

Calvert and Coke Night
Tues., Nov. 1 5 -7 pm-2 am

*.'.758
Pitchers of Calvert and Cokes $4.50
Bottles of Hamm’s .... ............500
Calvert and Cokes .... ......

FREE T-SHIRTS and HATS
(W hile They Last)

J * Metheny’s performance are Worden’s Market: and Grizzly

Grocery in M fc o u l,
Metheny Group. Lightfoot will
perform this Sunday at 8 p.m.
in the Harry Adams Fieidhouse.
Metheny will perform Tuesday,
Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theatre.
Gordon Lightfoot has re
ceived four Grammy award
nominations in his recording
career, which spans nearly two
decades. In addition, he has
garnered popular acclaim for
much of his material, among
the best known of which are:”lf
You Could Read My Mind,"
"Sundown" and "The Wreck of
the Edmund Fitzgerald."
Jazz guitarist and composer
Pat Metheny is perhaps best
known for his Grammy Award
winning album "Offramp," but
has recorded nine others, and
has received aw ards from
magazines such as "Playboy."
“Rolling Stone," and "Guitar
Player." In addition, he has
worked with many well-known
jazz performers, among them:
Gary Burton, Sonny Rollins and
Jaco Pastorias.

ovc---------------

The Carousel

^

%

4

W ' -

present*

v

SNEAKS
A

Wimu
NOVEMBER 16 • 20
Nightly at 8:00 p.m.
Matinees Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.

Top-40 Dance Music

2-FOR-l
DRINKS
7 -9 P.M.

Continued from page 8.
she mumbles "I put my hand
inside his cranium" (this is a
dance track, kids). I still cringe.
And it's been eight years now.
No one has ever touched the
Van Morrison original of “Glo
ria" except Smith, artsy poet or
not. If, as I'm reliably told,
sither everything is art or noth
ing is art, this is.

EVENING TICKETS: A ll Seats Reserved
$6.50/$7.00/$6.00
MATINEE TICKETS: General Admission

Live Dance Music
Wed.-Sun. Every Week

/

$5.00/$4.00 Students, Senior Citizens
For reservations and season ticket Information:
________________ C all 728-1911_______________
A Community Theatre Production Sponsored by the
Missoula Children's Theatre

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
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U M 's long-range campus plan needs updating
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The University of Montana's
long-range campus plan is out
dated and should be reevalu
ated because priorities at UM
have changed since the plan
was developed, according to
Glen Williams, UM vice-presi
dent of fiscal affairs.
"Tim es change and plans
must change with them," Wil
liams said, adding that the goal
of the long-range plan is to
provide a map of what the
campus should look like in the
future.
W illiam s said the UM Cam
pus Development Committee is
now in the process of re-evaluating the campus map.
Paul Wilson, head of the UM
geography departm ent and
chairman of the UM Campus
D evelopm ent Com m ittee,
agreed with Williams that the
long-range campus plan is out
dated.
"I looked at the map this fall
and it is not a good indicator of
what the long-range plans are
for the university," Wilson said.
"I've been with the Campus De
velopment Committee for three
years and the first time we
looked at the map was this
fall."
The original long-range cam

10—Montana Kaimin •

pus map was drawn in 1964
and was most recently revised
In December 1982.
One of the top priorities, not
on the long-range map. at UM
now is the construction of a
new football stadium, W illiam s
said.
A 16.000-seat stadium has
been approved to be built be
tween the Harry Adams Field
House and the base of Mount
Sentinel.
A S ta d iu m C o m m itte e ,
formed last January by the uni
versity administration, recom
mended that a new stadium be
constructed on the UM cam -,
pus, so it can be used for gen
eral recreation as well as ath
letic events.
Planning and private fund
raising for the project were
authorized by the 1983 Mon
tana Legislature and the UM
Foundation decided to proceed
with the stadium at an Oct. 7
meeting.
Wilson said another priority
"which is discussed at every
CDC meeting" is the lack of
parking on the UM campus.
"If the stadium Is constructed
parking will become an even
more important element." he
said.
Some plans that have been
discussed for additional park

ing, Wilson said, include the re
moval of houses on Keith Ave
nue east of Arthur Avenue, the
removal of the Prescott house
at the base of Mount Sentinel
and the removal of the Jesse
house and the UM Foreign Stu
dents 8uilding on the west side
of the campus.
W illiam s said both the owner
of the Jesse house and the
Prescott house have “life-es
tates'' on their property. This
means that UM cannot gain
title to the properties as long as
the present owners are alive
and wish to retain title to their
property. Williams said.
He said the university has ac
quired the titles to all but two of
the houses on Keith Avenue
and he added that "UM is in
the process of trying to acquire
the last two."
W illiam s said the original
map was developed to accom
modate an anticipated UM en
rollment of 12,000 students.
However, he said the present
UM administration "does not
foresee this happening in the
near future."
One of the top priorities at
the time the map was drawn,
because of the projected stu
dent increase, was the addition
of up to seven new student res
idence halls on campus, W il

liams said. Now that the UM
enrollm ent is projected to
remain relatively stable, he
said, the new dorms are no
longer high priority items.
even though they are still on
the campus map.

Math Building will remain. Wil$on said the Math Building will
"probably have some minor re
novations done'to it"
Some of the other changes
depicted on the long-range
campus map are:

The map also does not have
• An addition to the Music
the Venture Center, which was Building,
tom down in early September.
• A new Humanities Building
or the Math Building marked In the open space between the
on it.
B u sin ess B u ild in g and the
However, W illiam s said the Women'8 CenlerUM adm inistration does not
• The construction of a buildrate the removal of the Math *n9 ^ohlnd the old Psychology
Building as a priority anymore. BuiWin0 thal would house geneven though the building was
classroom s and faculty of*
not put on the map when it was
revised in December 1982.

,'ces‘

new gymnasium in the
parking lot north of Aber Hall
"We have no plans to remove between the Women's Center
any buildings," he said.
and the Heating Plant.

W illiam s said that the pur
pose of removing the Math
Building, at the time the plan
was developed, was to "create
a symmetrical Oval." He said
that "aesthetics" are important
on a university campus.
Wilson said there has been
no talk recently of removing
the Math Building. "In the past
there was some talk," he said,
adding that the map has just
not been changed to show the

• Four of the proposed dor
mitories are drawn on the map
below Mount Sentinel in an
area now occupied by a park
ing lot, the Prescott house and
part of the UM football practice
fields. The other three were
slated to be built on the west
side of campus along Arthur
Avenue In areas now occupied
by a parking lot. the Interna
tional Student Building, the
Jesse house and the UM Foun
dation Building.
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Professor describes nuclear attack on Missoula
By Patricia T ucker
KtVninNftwfEdNor
You co u ld be cru sh e d ,
cremated or gamma-fluxed, or
you could starve to death. No
shortage of ways to die in a nu
clear war. But even should you
survive, you may wish you
hadn't, according to Wayne
Van Meter, University of Mon
tana professor of chemistry.
Yesterday, as part of the
Sigma Xi lecture series, Van
Meter described in graphic de
tail physical consequences of a
one-megaton nuclear explo
sion 3,000 feet above the
Orange Street Bridge:
The infinitesimal instant after
the bomb explodes, the tem
perature of the small fire ball,
only five to six feet in diameter,
is 9 million degrees Fahrenheit,
and the pressure is several m il
lion pounds a square in c h conditions sim ilar to those at
the core of the sun.
Five millionths of a second
following the blast, at ground
zero, the closest point to where
the bomb exposed, you see a
“blinding flash of light," then a
fire ball 300 feet In diameter.
W ithin two seconds shock

waves collapse the bridge, and
hurricane winds of 1,000 miles
an hour follow.
Two seconds later, the shock
wave grows to one m ile in
diam eter. It dem olishes the
Mansfield Library. The swath of
destruction extends to the Holi
day Inn. The fire ball
is
now already at 2,000 feet—
more than six tim es bigger
than a football field. Radiant
heat from the blast ignites
cardboard and cloth five miles
away. Near the center of the
fire ball, 1,000-m ile-an-hour
winds; one mile away, winds
still at 500 miles an hour.
Ten seconds after the deto
nation, the radius of the shockwave stretches three m iles—al
most to the airport, and the fi
reball is a mile wide. The wind
rolls a semi-truck across the
Buckhouse Bridge into the Bit
terroot River. (At this point in
the blast, ballistic tests in the
Pacific have shown that darkcolored birds like terns are in
cinerated, and white or lightcolored birds like seagulls live
a few minutes longer since they
absorb heat more slowly.)
Forty seconds after the deto
nation, the fireball is no longer

luminous. But it is rising, be
cause of the immense pres
sure, at 250 miles an hour. The
shock waves cause a sonic
boom that shatters windows for
a ten-mile radius.
Even if you survive the first
minute of the blast, radiation in
the form of gamma rays—
called gamma flux—bombard
your body tissue and could kill
you as far as three m iles
beyond ground ze ro , the
blast's center.
Or, if you're outdoors within
sight of the blast, the Intense
heat will cause third-degree
burns where skin is unpro
tected. And complete loss of
eyesight can occur as far as 50
miles beyond the blast center.
Van Meter said the prospect
of an all-out international war
certainly would mean few sur
vivors. Many animal and plant
systems would be destroyed,
he noted.
"I'd probably starve to death
if I did live through it. It'll be the
stone age,” he said.
The scenario that would likely
result from a limited nuclear
war between the superpowers
is only slightly brighter, accord-

Grenada— —
Continued from page 7.
But life at the school had
“just seemed to go from bad to
worse" after the coup in which
Prime Minister Maurice Bishop
lost his life, said Tom Florettl,
another American on the cam
pus.
A week after the coup, "the
local government instituted a
martial law with curfew," he
said. "The order they issued
was very severe. They said
violators would be shot on
sight. There was a lot of unrest
on the island. As far as the
school went, people were be
coming very scared, scared to
the point where half the school
wanted to pack it up and go
home."
Florettl, who did his under
graduate work at the University
of M aryland's College Park
campus before emigrating to
St. George's, said the school
faculty decided "to see how
things went" the week of Oct.
24 before deciding whether to
call off the semester.
Things did look brighter at
the beginning of the week
when the government lifted the
curfew.
"I even went to class Monday
afternoon," Florettl said.
One school adm inistrator
was quoted soon after the inva
sion began as saying the worst
was a lre a d y over by tim e
American troops arrived, and
that students were safe.
President Reagan, In his sub
sequent explanation of the
American invasion, said Am eri
can troops had uncovered evi
dence on the island that the

Grenadian government had
been considering taking the
stud£rts hostage. :
>’
R egardless of h is safety,
however, Fioretti never got to
return to class after Monday,
The in vasio n began soon
thereafter, “and everybody's
future changed." he said.
Hough was asleep when it
began, awakened by what he
thought was thunder.
“We typically get electrical
sto rm s, and th a t's what I
thought it was,” he said. "But,
after a minute or so, the anti*
aircraft guns near us opened
up, and then we could hear
planes.
"For a minute, I just sat there,
I wasn't sure if it was just a
Grenadian drill, but then some
heavier guns opened up. Right
after that, I could hear someone running into the building
who had started banging on

doors, and that's when I figured it was something real.
"At that point, a lot of people
were getting up and coming
out to the hall. A guy announced It was indeed an Inva*
slon, and that our government
was trying to get us out. but it
wasn't confirmed. But. he said
for sure there was someone
landing on the island.”
The students knew it was
probably an American force,
which they’d seen stationed off
the island, and even watched
as a sort of grim recreation,
Three days before, some of
Hough's classmates had even
Qone down to the beach to
pass the afternoon watching
the U.S. vessels go through
maneuvers,
But when real artillery shells
began exploding on the island,
the students knew the drills
were over.

fo n iR I

ing to Van Meter. For example,
if the Soviets exploded 20
bombs in this country, food
would be very scarce, power
outages and water shortages
would occur, residual radiation
would linger in the environment
for hundreds of thousands of
years and only "survivalists”—
those people preparing for nu
clear war by stockpiling food
and guns—would survive. Life
would return to the law of the
jungle and the law of the gun,
Van Meter said.
Van Meter believes the con
sequences of nuclear war must
stay in the forefront of public
consciousness. If disarmament

South of the Border Specials

H O T STU FF
Chips, Salsa and Beer
Dos Equis ................................................ 3.95/6 pk
Superior .................................................. 3.95/6 pk
Bulk Tortilla Chips ....................................1.00/lb.
Pure and Simple Salsa ......... 1.25/12-oz. bottle

every FRIDAY from
11:30 to 1:30

we will have

20% OFF
STOREWIDE
Yes, Every FRIDAY as well as
select items featured each
Friday at 2O%-40% off

SALE - FRIDAYS - SALE FRIDAYS
Silks, Wools, Cottons, Garnets, Sapphires, Silver
125 So. Higgins Next to the Wilma Theatre

O LY

Bitterroot
Apple Cider

2.30

3.20/gal.

12-Oz. 6 pk

FR ED D Y ’S

549-2127

FEED A N D READ

WIN!
Free pair of Frye boots
valued at $130.00.

1221 Helen

FRYE

Either bring in or mail this
coupon to register.
N A M E _____________________
ADDRESS
PHONE
Drawing held November 30.1983 at 5:00 p.m.
No purchase necessary, need not be present to win.
263 N. H ig g in s

Hide

Sole

• M issoua, M T 59801
• *549-0666

FOOTWEAR SAVINGS
Bring In This Coupon For

is having a

SALE

is possible, it will come from in
formed voters exerting public
pressure on politicans, he said.
“I think that if enough people
at the top in government de
cide to behave like their citi
zens want them to, we can
come to an agreement about
nuclear disarm am ent,” Van
Meter said.
Van Meter based his findings
on the book "The Effects of Nu
clear W eapons" by Sam uel
Glasstone.
From 1951 until 1956, Van
Meter worked as a research
chemist at the Hanford General
E le c tric N u cle a r P la n t in
Richland. Wash.

10%
15%
20%
25%
30%
50%

O FF
O FF
O FF
O FF
O FF
O FF

Birkenstock Sandals
Rom ika Shoes
Frye Boots
Maine W oods Shoes
M innetonka M occasins
Selected Footwear

236 N. H igg ins
• Dow ntown
• 549-0666
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Skate-a-thon and fast scheduled to help feed the hungry
painting so he needed a lad
der. He asked Lynne Fitch, at
the Ark, if he could borrow a
ladder. She said yes. but only if
Theta Chi would help with the
Skate Fast.
"I accepted on the spot," said
Davey. Since then, he said, "It's
become a nice little relation
sh ip ”
The Skate Fast and Fast for
W orld H arvest are annual
events at UM. according to

By Patty Nelson
Kifm ln ContnfeAng Raporlsr

Theta Chi fraternity 1$ the
newest major organization to
help with the Fast for World
Harvest and the Skate Fast.
And it is all because of a lad*
der, according to Curt Davey.
an organizer of the fast.
Davey. of Theta C h i. ex*
plained that this summer he
was house manager for the fra
ternity and was doing some

V ID E O
ADVENTURES
Coming Soon
M ACH IH
(Video Disc Game)

TRY OUR NEW GAME - - •Gyrus • Frenzy • Nato Defense • Tu tan kham
Coupon good for A FR EE TOKEN
Expirn Nov. 15-Oar coupon p er penon p er d»y
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA—NEXT TO THE BON

A SUM Programming with XT-93 and KGLS
Welcomes An Evening With

Qayle Sandholm , M ethodist
campus minister from the Ark.
Sandholm also said that half of
the proceeds from the fast go
to the Poverelk) Center and
half go to Oxfam America.
The Poverello Center, a local
hunger re lie f organization,
"serves about 100 hot meals a
day, six days a week, is a cloth
ing center and an overnight
housing center,"
Sandholm
sa id . Oxfam America is an in
ternational hunger relief orga
nization, according to Bob
Johnson, a fast organizer for
the Wesley Foundation.
Johnson said that the Skate
Fast, something like a skate-athon, "gives those who want to
help actively something to do
besides just not eating."
The Skate Fast is run differ
ently than a skate-a-thon, ac
cording to Sandholm. He ex
plained that it is too much trou
ble to keep track of every skat
er's time or number of laps. So
individual skaters get pledges
for each hour, for each lap or a
set rate for the whole thing,
and they keep track of their
own progress.
Johnson said that this is his
first year helping to organize
the fast, which is in its tenth
year both nationally and at the
University of Montana. John
son said that the Skate Fast is
in its fifth year at UM.
Sandholm said that the Skffe

$1.00 OFF

C0OT0F

Adams Field House • Sunday, Nov. 1 3 -8 p.m.
Tickftv: SI 1.50 and $9.50 at the l'nit m il) ('rater
and ail usual outlets. More information 243*4999

W ere pulling
Fall Quarter
Textbooks
beginning
MON., NOV. 14

Bookstore

’ 101S. 3rd S43-6931

Fast will be at Skate Haven this
Sunday night, Nov. 13. from 7
to 9 p.m. Pledge sheets can be
picked up at the Ark, 538 Uni
versity Ave., or at Theta Chi
fraternity, 501 University. The
cost for a pledge sheet is $3,
which according to Sandholm,
is a "ticket into the skating
rink."
The Fast for World Harvest
will be next Thursday, Nov. 17.
In order to promote student In
volvement. tables will be
set up outside the dinning hails
Monday through Wednesday of
next week. According to John
son, the food service calculates
the cost of the food for each
meal for a person who signs up
to fast and then donates that
amount of money.
He explained that meal card
checkers at the food service
take the computer numbers of
fasters off the list of all the
computer numbers for Thurs
day. Then if those people do
not eat a meal, the money is
given to the fast

Johnson said that another
objective of the fast is to edu
cate people about hunger. To
do this there will be a slide and
movie showing from 1 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 16. at the
Outdoor Recreation Center in
the University Center M all.
Johnson said.
There will also be a noon
forum at the UC Mall on Thurs
day, Nov. 17. Johnson said that
speakers for this event include
John Photiades, an economics
professor at UM; Minkie Medora. a nutritionist at Missoula
Com munity Hospital; M arcia
Harrln, an instructor of home
economics at UM; and Albert
Borgmann, a professor of phi
losophy at UM. The moderator
will be local writer and radio
commentator Kim Williams.
Other organizations helping
with the fast this year are the
W esley Foundation. Catholic
Cam pus M inistries, Student
Action Center, and Inter-Var
sity Christian Fellowship.

More copiers, longer operating
hours among ideas for library
"M ike and M o's Place," or
"This library sucks," to serious
The Mansfield Library's sug proposals such as requiring an
gestion box is three w eft* and addffiohdl fee during registra
200 suggestions into operation tion to help pay for books.
and doing just fine, says Chris
Mullin says he tries to pro
Mullin, associate catalog librar
cess the suggestions and have
ian and head of the project.
them up on the display board
M ullin types up questions
within one week. Action has al
and ideas submitted at the box
ready been taken on several
located with a display board
suggestions: As soon as elec
next to the stairs on the libra
trical outlets with the proper
ry's ground floor. He answers
current are in place, the cop
those he can and forwards
iers will be moved out of the
specialized questions to other
study areas and into the foyers.
library staff members for re
Only a few of the suggestions
sponse.
In addition to suggestions .have been rude or obscene,
there have been over 70 re Mullin says, and several are
sponses to an informal poll for obviously jokes. One requested
changing the library's hours of that the library either provide
operation. The choice of hours medics to give caffeine injec
is listed on the display board tions or give students warm
milk and pillows
behind the suggestion box.
Every idea received is seen
S u g g e stio n s range from
simple opinions: "The library's by Ruth Patrick, dean of library
name should be changed to services. Mullin says.

By Richard Venola
K u rin Contributing Rtpoflw

LOOK and FEEL great in active*
wear from the Workout. New
apparel and accessories arriving
daily. Now available: Hind Lycra®
Running Tights.

Walnut!
521S. H iggins A vs. - 543*5141
(Next to H ansen's Ice Cream )

University Center
Missoula, Montana 59808
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Flight of the eagle
not always smooth
**

K ,:

.3 3 '-

By Brett B. French
W m lB Conlrftuong Aapofltr

Although eagles are plentiful
in Glacier National Park, they
and their food source, the kokanee salmon, are not without
problems.
There are fewer salmon in
McDonald Creek this year, and
therefore, the eagles have less
food.
According to Becky Williams,
Glacier Park naturalist, salmon
snagging by fisherm en has
caused part of the reduction in
the number of salmon.

(Photo by Stan Gross)

-cf~»

The state department of Fish,
W ildlife and Parks estimated
that the population of salmon
in M c D o n a ld C re e k h a s
dropped from 60,000 to 34,000
since last year.
Because of this drop, the
snagging season was canceled
this year, W illiam s said.
The fluctuating flow of water
from Hungry Horse Dam lo*
cated on the Flathead River is
also causing problems.
W illiam s said the fish spawn
during high water in the winter.
Because of the fluctuation, the
water level drops, eggs are ex*
posed to the air and killed.
This drop In the number of
salm on affects the eagles,
which depend on the fish as a
food source. But these ma
jestic birds also face other
threats. One is a high fatality
rate among immature eagles.
Immature birds leave their
bests to fend for themselves
after three months. The major
ity of the birds starve, Williams
said.
However, she added, the ea
gles do have easy access to
food before continuing their
flight south.
W illiam s said that Is why Gla
cier Park Is such a "critical"
stopping point for the eagles
during their flight south.
Individual eagles stay in Gla
cier Park for about two days
while feeding and resting, W il
liam s said.

Another threat to the eagles,
W illiam s said, is from humans.
Most eagle deaths are linked
to shooting, but she said, at
least one eagle died after eat
ing a carcass poisoned with
strychnine.
Eagles, the sym bol of the
American spirit, flock to M c
Donald Creek in Glacier Park
every year. They start arriving
in late September to feed on
the spawning kokanee salmon
and continue to arrive until
their numbers peak in early
November.
This concentration of eagles
is the largest in the lower 46
states, W illiam s said.
On Nov. 11, 1981. a record
number of 639 eagles were
counted at McDonald Creek.
The count as of three weeks
ago was 251.
According to research done
on tagged eagles, the majority
of them come from Northern
Alberta and the Northwest Ter
ritories in Canada.
Eagles were first sighted In
this area in I939 after the Intro
duction of the kokanee salmon
into the Flathead Lake in I9I6.
The kokanee salmon swim
upstream through the Flathead
River to McDonald Creek, a
tributary, where they spawn.
The new fry hatch in the spring
and return to Flathead Lake
Those Interested In viewing the eegles could plsn s trip
where they will live for four
with the Outdoor Recrestion Center, Nov. 13. (Staff photos
years until they spawn.
by Martin Horejsl)
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Kaimin Classifiedslost and found

typin g___________________

CASIO WRISTWATCH with black bind lost
TuMdty night. VVC 0 ym. C a l 243-2567.
Rowan).
264
LOST: Student Business Am iysls Calculator
TI-3S It found cak 5*
*6483*________ 264
LOST: WkDtL bkie nylon, women's stylo, bon
my dssk In the Math Bldg. Keep tho money,
pioiso return the rest lo the Modi Dept office.
No Quntcns ashed S. Kttley_______ 264
FOUND. GREEN North Face day peck. 246
2992 of 7266506.________________ 244
LOST: SMALL Natter beaded beg with braided
strap, in LAorM uac Bldg Pleaeentum iolA
101 Of call 721-6164 M l A ll my ID « in 0
SenUmentN vakret irroptotik b lsf
244
LOST: LADIES' Timex wristwatch 11/7 100
between the Forestry Bldg and PharmPsych. Please return to Pharmacy office or
cell 243-2769 Reward._____________244
LOST: GOLD ring in Crs>glDun<wayCourtyard.
Reward. Cell Robyn at 2434336 or leave at
Craig mart debt_________________0 4
LOST. STOLEN or whatever My Vaumet
sunglasses. L e t seen in wwgfWoon O ct 26
Rower? Korcy. 243-509$
224

TYPING $1X10 page. 721-5026

10-16

IBM TYPING, experienced. convenient 5*6
7010._________________________ 264
THESIS TYPINO 6ERVICL 5467666

535

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize In Student Typing
251-3828 and 2S1-3004
634
RESUMES. APRS. LETTERS. term/proMsslonil
papers. teNcted theses. LYNN. 5464074
140

parsonals
JtUMER Might as well Sort orer the W . You
know I'm going to win the bet You know she
cam resist me much longer. You saw what
she dM to me la the closet That* prat to*
beginning______________________264
HEY OELTA GAMMAS let s party!Get ready toe
the Happening* tonight. The Sigma Nu's
_______________________________264
ROCKABILLY FEVER? Erik Ray and W* Skates
have the cure Top H a l Monday the 14th
_______________________________264
OODLES and oodles olJoodtes

26-1

COUPON-

BOWL

W OMENS PLACE. 24-hr c risis line,
counseting/relerrats (or rape, battering. in
cest, dnorce. pregnancy options. Phono 546
7606_________________________ 264

'INTEIKGENCE, CREATIVITY and Sciencef
special lecture by Chemistry Prof, Walter H ill
to Ft06 at noon Friday. Nov. 11. Everyone
welcome, bee.__________________ 243

ROCKIN' RHYTHM and BLUES? See Or Erik
Ray end the Skates. Monday We 14th. Top
Hat.__________________________ 264

TROUBLED? LONELY? For prheto. ccoSdenM letonmg come to We Student Wafk-ln.
Southeast Entrance Student Health Service
8u*ding Weekdays I am -6 pm . also open
every evening. 7-11 p m as stalling is
avadabis
632

PATTY: How about a lota m thehiytocoHtrate
your birthday?__________________ 264
JUST TRA0ITKMAUST8 pining together lor
good emaa and lo stem the tide o l rampant
monototmm Meetings 420 mmry Tuesday.
LA 372. For more information about WaUWon
M Pagans and Psntoswt*, call Jared or
Ariadne, correctors, at 7714670sR trSpm
_______________________________262

http w m ttd
THREE YEAR old Jason needs vohmtoen (or
rehabritaboo therapy No wp ortmea
necessary, |ust transportation Call Ns
parents, RuW or Gary, at 5467622.
254

CHAR Ron is going to gat sick o l seeing your
face__________________________ 264

OVERSEAS JOBS Summary *** round Eu
rope, S Amer, Ausirat-j, Asia A il Reids
550651200 monthly Sightseeing Free M o
Wnto UC, Box SMIT2L Corona Oat Mar.
’ CaMomm 12625
2610

CHARLES: Sugardaddy applications due Fitday, 5 pm._____________________ 261
PATTY: V you rot in We hay wtW Ray lo se
handies* M I wet make you bind and no
more 'A Y on Or. L 'llo sts Hippy birthday.
_______________________________361

services
G U ITAR REPAIR - A ll p h a sts o f
Acouabc/Etocbtc Clean **4. bast repair
anywhere, cheeper rates CM 5462206
_______________________________264

TOM: h e ordered you a Paul T. CUrk voodoo
doll to take your frustrations out on. Lose JP .
______________________________ 261

JUST CHRISTIANS worshipping as We New
Tetumenl drccts The Lord's Church, using RESEARCH PAPERS! 306 page catalog. 15.274
topical Rush 52X0. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho.
We Center Room of We YWCA (1190 W
020614, le a Angeles MQ2S. (213) 477-4226.
Broadway) Sunday: 1000am. and 100pm
147
Ttueaday 700 pm. Transportation or inlormaaorv. 7261054 (Free 16lesson private
B b tt study emdbbN) Coma and be with us1
_______________________________261
RIDE NEEOEOtoCoeurtfAtcnotorThroksgivOVEREATERS ANONYMOUS No dues, lees or
mg Wei there expenses CM Andrea. 246
a*igh-ins Can 7264710. extension 16 for
4256
264
meedng MonweBon
t_________ 261
RIDE NEEDED to Portland lor Thanksgiving
Writ share expenses Call 721-546*. Andrea
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
______________________________ 264
100 per ime - let day
1 56 per two - every consecutive day alter We I DESPERATELY need a ride to Bonman lor
TharSogMng l need to Nave after I p m on
1st mserhen
Tuos We 22nd f l help wtoi gs money CM
5 words per Ime
Cash m advance or at Ime of placement
KrisStn, 2*6-4905________________ 264
Transportation and ton and found ads bob
NEED A ride to SoMBl? Thors, 10th. returning
J206_________________________ 651
Sun. 13to CM 721-4636
.
254
SKI GRANO Targhee Nov 2617. 4 nights
RlOE NEEOED to Seattle or Bconghom WW
lodging and transportation Cost W
Ware gas and driving Ca» 2*64*76 254
members, 582 nonmembea For more inlotRiOCNEEOEO to Bow man, tearing Nov Hand
mation contact U C 164 or 2*65072 262
returning Nov. 13 W ri share expenses Please
WANT TO be irwotred? MontPIRG has
call 5*60706
26*
poemon open on Web Beard of O vodot^ p
Applications can be picked up at We office. NEEOED: RlOE lo Seattle lo r
am w «ng to buy yow gat and http drtm
721 Keah. and are due by 500 p m . Nov it .
Please a ll Jay. 2462M9. _________ 264
For more M o cab 721-40(6
262

transportation

Every Other Game

FREE!
6rfiame Limit
Expires Nov. 30.1963.

<
3*

FIVFVALLEYS BOWL
Across from Fairgrounds — 549-4158

LIBERTY LANES

RIDERS TO SHARE expensed and driving lo
East Coast ASP, 5434079, Both.
265
RlOE NEEOED to Portland. OR lor ThankagNtog Call Deride « 5464654 or 721-002
______________________________ 264
RtOERS NEEOED 10 Boatman Nov. Iltoc
ntumlng Sun Wa 13W. Call Richard: 726
1334 _________________________ 234
WOE NEEOED to Bowman leave Friday. Nov
11 and return Sunday. Nov 16 WW share
expanses Call *270______________ 264
WOCRS NEEOED to Mmaapoka or pototo to
b iN M tt for ThtnfciQMnQ Lew# d lvtioott
11/22. m *ts on 11/77 Call M3-3W7 2*4

for sale
ATOMIC CSS Horuon dO w nM ikia 160 cm.
with Look GT bindings and ski slope Good
first tom Need money to >4000or best otter,
leave name and number tor Martn at Kaimln
Office or 5*67906_______________ 265
FOR SALE - A l to axoeflont condtont Seen
juicer/txtraclor. 5*509. efedric ty p ew riter.
Owe Hi Lexicon 86. $166.00. Eclipse Pan
nier*. $75 005464070 BaW
263
A FINE MATCHED stereo system Sony TC
Oeck. Sony STR Amp/Tunor. Technia Auto
Turntable and Ltoaar Oynanuca Speaker*
$300 Cm Dave at 5*64505________ 262
AVAILABLE AT REDUCED RATE tor your
Chnstmts travel plrna One way u rine ticket
bom Maeouto to Boston Can 5*63006
______________________________ 266
PLANE TICKET: CtoQtryNew York. 565 Use
by December 1st 5*65261_________262
PAIR OF BOSE 301 loudspeaker*, less then
year old. tranalerabie We year warranty, new
condition. Sea for 5200'pr Phone 2464128.
______________________________ 262
CHAINSAW 451 Vonsered 24* ber $150 546
0*6» or 5465*06 after 5 p m
243
FOR SALE: Smith-Corona electric typewriter
$100 0*17267116_______________264
CAPEHARE STEREO. AM/FM/MPX6tr*ck and
two speaker* Greet tor derm, sounds good
$5000.5*64371.________________ 26*
TRS-60 MOOCl II. less than ly r. old. 8* drive.
TR600S-Bawc CP/M. $1500 721-2194.910
5.7266408 w e_________________ 223
FRINGED SCATTER RUGS. $275. 5299
Gerhard! Floor* 1356 W Broadway. 16 f t
SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% oft.
Carpet sampled 36c. 65c. $130. Gerhard!
floors, 1358 W Broadway
1620

automotive

601 Russell - 728-2930

“Missoula's Family Fun Centers’’

i«7| DATSUNF-lOae0on.6epeed.$1«IS See
at*02So. 6thE. 8«n______________ 262

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

1963 CHEVY PAJ. Runsgood 5*50or bestoffer
Can 5460466 or 5465406 after 500 243

torrent
• Take Out Orders
A SUM Programming

ROOMS - $115 and $120. Four Mocks to
U nnervy Share beto and kitchen 5467360
264

• Banquets & Parties
Up to 40 People

WELCOMES

roommates needed
$75.0(Ymo. plus m eet* Ono-half block bom
campus lovely upetwn bedroom 5*64079
______________________________ 263

2100 Stephens
South Center M all
(406) 7211795

ROOMffi NEEOED tor bg. 6-bdrm apt., near
UM $110 • 1/3 etoc 5464411 or 7214135
cm
262

Behind Holiday Wfagc *6 Dayta W ttk -ll am.10 p.m.

pets
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS' Now open - Fin
City Aquanum Tropical fish and cuppa** you
can now ahor? 1631 S. Ave W 542-2*96.
430

O PEN 2 4 HOURS!

<Join

®

e s

9Coffee Club

O^rlnera' .e^SSU
*11*

• ICE COLD BEER
• SELF SERVE GAS

^
„ „ »

*

«

*

*

• FRESH DEU

Rim a
» 994
QQC Traveler
Buy
Mug and Get Your
1st Cup of Coffee
FREE!
Every Morning!
624 E. BROADWAY

SANDWICHFS TO
TO GO
o o HWy< N
RANGE
SANDWICHES
%. O
HAM,LT0N
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Instruction
DANCE CLASSES. CLEMTA BROWN. Ue' tout* Wednesday and Saturday, Thud Street
Studio. Presence B a lia Character. Modem.
Jau. Prtmmva, Spanish. Denoercwa Unrvera*y credits avertable in Character and
Spanish 1-777-5654, or after 1 p m , 7211366
140

miscellaneous
SKI SEASON KtCK-OFF. Dance November 19.
900. Mvshan Ski area Northern Rockies AllArea season passes «ni bo auctioned. Band,
hoa food. wine, bear, midnight program
Tickets at door or call 5434200. Tickets5600
for Ski Club members: 51000flonerak 263
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING? Coma to the
Presbylenan Hobday Bazaar. Saturday. Nov
1210 am to 3 pm . 201 South Fifth Street
West. Luncheon served at 1130 and 1230.
Coflea and doughnuts on tato aAdey 262
PROFESSIONAL TATTOOING. fine M o.
bothand. over 500 designs, over 20 colors.
Dragon's Oeq Tattooing, 7266301
244

Counseling service opens for returning students
By Susan Forman
KaMn CoolntUing Rtportw

The cafe is hot and the
stench of burgers and chili is
nauseating. W iping off the
counter top. she looks wearily
at the dock. Her shift is over in
an hour, and then she has to
pick up the kids at the babysit
ter's and throw together some
sort of dinner for them.
Her head pounding, she runs
through all that she has to do:
pay bills, run a load of laundry
and study for a midterm that is
at 8 tomorrow morning. She
leans on the co u n te r and
heaves a sigh. It's going to be a
long day.
Dr. John Stenger, director of
counseling at the Center for
Student Developm ent, said
“older, working students" at
the University of Montana need
to have personal and academic
counseling available at night.
T his q u a rte r, S te n g e r is
lau ch ing an e xp e rim e n ta l
counseling service for students
who are unable to use the cen
ter between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
As of Nov. 2, the center, in
room 148 of the University
Lodge, has kept its doors open
every Wednesday and Thurs
day until 9 p.m.
If the program is used by the
students, Stenger said, it will
continue next quarter. “I have a
hunch it’s going to work," he
said.
“Sometimes I think the typi
cal freshman is 26, fem ale,
divorced with two kids and
making $3,000 a year," Stenger
said. He added that most stu
dents he sees at the center fit
that description, and the night
program is geared tow ard
them.
One woman came to the cen
ter asking for help in organiz
ing her time. With the responsi
bilities of work and children,
she was having trouble finding
study time and was falling be
hind in her classes. Stenger
told her to sit down,and they
would set up a schedule.
But, "she didn't have the
time." Stenger quipped.
Stenger said that such stu
dents can handle the pressure
of work, children and school
"with lots of motivation and fair
amounts of in g enu ity." He
added that these students are
very determined about getting
through school and aren't just
saying, “I think I'll give it a whirl
and see how it feels."

seeFordKnight
to
Pawn
Money In Minutes

Small Loans
Ford’s Pawn Shop
215 W. Front

Stenger said the center can
provide students with support
and stress-reduction skills. He
added that often a client will
develop a time schedule, and
then something will go wrong.
"Like the day they go to take a
final, their kid comes down with
the chicken pox," he said.
"Stuff like that is always going
to happen."
The caseload at the center is
60 percent female and 4C per
cent male, Stenger said, add
ing that males seek help only
"as a last resort."
The center is trying to dis
courage people from thinking
that coun selin g Is only for
"crazy" people, Stenger said.
"We want to see students be
fore they dig a hole so deep
they cant get out," he said. "It
could save them a lot of trouble
later on."
Although the center offers
other services, such as job
placement. Stenger said the
night program will emphasize

counseling. Inform ation on
available jobs and interviews
will be accessible after 5 p.m.
When a client comes in for
help, Stenger said the counse
lor tries to "pin down" the
problems and determine which
can be eliminated. Stress is a
common source for most per
sonal problems, he said.
"W e treat stress lik e the
health service treats the flu,"
Stenger said.
Body-focused approaches
lik e m uscle relaxation and
breath control are often used,
and in some cases, a client is
taught self-hypnosis. Stenger
said this consists of focusing
attention on a particular spot,
thought or part of the body and
learning to relax.
The center a lso provides
counseling services (or par
ents. couples and fam ilies. For
example, the Parent-effective
ness Training Program, offered
every quarter, is basically a
"program of com m unication

ASUM
Programming
Presents

sk ills, with an em phasis on
children,” Stenger said.
Fat Lib eration , a support
group for individuals interested
in weight reduction and main
tenance, is offered by the cen
ter and managed by Helen
Watkins, a clinical psycholo
gist. Stenger said participants
must get into the program at
the beginning of the quarter
because it is group-oriented.
"It's like walking into the
middle of a party," Stenger
said. He added that the pro
gram is not re stric te d to
women.
Stenger said that single par
ents are referred to Phoenix, a
support group specifically for

single parents. Frank Matule,
former director of counseling
at the center, co-managed the
group with Lynne Fitch, a cam
pus chaplain at the Ark. Now
the group is sponsored solely
by the Ark at 538 University
Ave.
"We work with the Ark, refer
ring students back and forth."
Stenger said.
Along with Stenger, the night
staff w ill include Alan Thomp
son, counselor and minority
adviser, and Chuck W eisser, a
clin cia l psychology student.
They also work days with Helen
Watkins, and Stenger is in the
process of adding one more
female to the staff.

FRI.

350 Pounders

16-02. RAINIER
2 HOURS — 9*11 ^

!

EMPEROR
IBADINGPOSr

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13th
8:00 P.M. AT THE UCB

SALOON
93 STRIP

T.G.I.F.

Thank God Its Friday
m i l l llif ll lllB i j

m
Increase your half-life & prevent
premature meltdown in M .F.N.P.
t-shirts, black on oraninm yellow
• High Quality 50/50 cotton-poly blend shirts
with black ink screen
e Non-shrink adult sizes S M L X L
e Available in German 5 Japanese

5C Beers
*1.25 Pitchers
50c Highballs
n i 141 r a n

Send $7.95 * 1.00 postage, check or money order to:
M.F N P -1, P.O. Box 1597, Bozeman, Montana 59715
(406)586-1989
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Burgdorfer
Continued from page 1.
As accountant, I'm not involved
in politics. That w8S a hard ad
justment for me to make: not
becom ing Involved when I
really wanted to be involved."
Burgdorfer had little time to
become involved as ASUM
business manager. He only
held the post from April to De
cember of 1981.
Alm ost a year later, the
A SU M
a cco u n tan t's job
opened up when former ac
countant Andrew Czorny quit
and Burgdorfer applied for the
job.
"I wanted to learn everything
I could about the system,” he
said. ”1 talked to the controller
and tried to get to know the
state system."

He said that when he took
over from Czorny, there were
problems.
“Things weren't going right
around here,” he said. “An
drew didn't want to cooperate
with the controller's office."
As a result, Burgdorfer said,
bills weren't always paid on
time, and communications was
poor between ASUM and the
controller’s office.
Burgdorfer has tried hard to
change that during his time in
office, and according to Kay
Cotton, UM controller, he has
succeeded.
“I think he's one of the most
cooperative accountants and
business managers we’ve had

to work with," he said. “I just
enjoy the fellow -h e works well
with everyone."
Burgdorfer, 27, a native of
Montana, said he may get a job
either in Spokane or Seattle.
"I think I want to stay in the
Northwest. Originally, I wanted
to go to Chicago, but the
people there are much faster
paced, and I think not as
friendly."
“I think what I'm going to
have to do is work for a broker
age house for awhile," he said,
adding he hopes to eventually
get involved in the investment*
field.
"Ideally, I'd like to advise In
stitutions on how to hedge their

portfolios using financial fu
tures, or work In a banking sys
tem in a trust department.”
After four years working with
ASUM, Burgdorferi co-work
ers say they will miss him when
he leaves.

said. "We're prepared for his
absence so when he chooses
to leave, it will not disrupt the
flow within the ASUM admin
istration."

“I will m iss him,” Bolinger
added. “Not only as an ac
"Carl has been an asset to countant, but as a friend."
ASUM because he possesses a
deal for many years to improve
tremendous amount of know
the integrity and professional
ledge," said Brenda Perry,
image of ASUM. Not only has
ASUM administrative assistant.
Carl done a lot for ASUM, but
“I have a great deal of re
he’s done a lot for me person
spect for Carl," added Greg
ally."
G ulllckson, ASUM business
When Burgdorfer leaves, his
manager. "He has done a great
job will be advertised within the
from within ASUM.
A SU M departm ent. David
"We don't know when he's Bolinger, ASUM president, said
going to be leaving,” Bolinger a replacement will be chosen

Clark Fork—
Continued from page 1.
Many others, he said, get rid of
waste water by sprinkling the
waste water over land rather
than dumping it into a river or
stream.
Steve Herndon, an lawyer
who said he represented more
than 600 property owners living
along the shoreline of Lake
Pend Oreille in Idaho, said the
Shoreline Property Owners
“have never before aligned"
with environmental organiza
tions.
But, he said, the livelihoods
of people living in the Pend
Oreille area would be harmed if
the permit were approved by
the Water Quality Bureau.
Herndon charged that Cham
pion's storgage ponds — one
method the company uses to
help purify its waste water —
became "plugged" as early as
1975.
This has resulted in “drastic"
changes in Lake Pend Oreille,
he said. The lake, he said, used
to be “teeming with fish and
crystal dear.” It is now “fairly
turbid" and full of “scum and
muck," he added.
D an iel P o tts, o p e ra tio n s
manager for Champion, said
the company was not asking
for a revison of present waterquality standards, and that it
would comply with both state
and fe d e ral w ater-q uality
guidelines.
Potts said the permission for
increased dumping is neces
sary if the company is to stay
“competitive" with other pro
ducers of paper products in
the Midwest and in California.
Larry Weeks, technical direc
tor for Cham pion, said the
compoany currently dumps 30
percent of its waste directly
into the Clark Fork.
Champion wants to be al
lowed to dump an additonal 10
percent directly into the water,
he said.
Champion currently disposes
of the remainder of its wastes
through other means, accord
ing to Weeks.
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